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The Next Meeting is 7pm, July 30th
at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
Behind the Hampton Inn

July Program
Shellac Application and Finishing Techniques
Speaker: Vijay Velji
SDFWA sponsor Vijay Velji started woodworking as a teenager in the bustling city of Calcutta, India. His father designed
most of the furniture for his house and had it built by a local carpenter. Vijay spent many hours at that carpenter’s shop
learning to use hand tools and finishing teak furniture with shellac. He came to the USA well over twenty years ago and
began making furniture in his spare time. By profession he is an electrical engineer. Although he began using
nitrocellulose lacquer and polyurethane he eventually returned to shellac out of love for the finish. Most of the furniture he
has designed and built for his home is finished with this fine product. He imports the shellac flakes from India and sells
them along with some premixed finishes. You can see his full line at his website http://www.shellacfinishes.com. You
won’t want to miss this program.

Del Cover, Program chairman

July Shop Tour: Tropical Exotic Hardwoods
July 19
Tropical Exotic Hardwoods is having their Annual Summer sale July 18 & 19 from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. In conjunction with
th
this sale they are having the SDFWA club day on July 19 when they will conduct a guided tour for our members
beginning at 9:00 am. They will have items discounted 10% -60% with an additional discount of 5% for those paying with
cash or check. There will be a door prize available for all attendees of the sale and an additional door prize for SDFWA
th
members only on Saturday July 19 . Tropical Exotic Hardwoods is in Carlsbad and stocks over 100 different exotic
woods specializing in woods from Latin America. They are located at 2270 Camino Vida Roble, Suite C, Carlsbad, CA
92011.

August Shop Tour: MakerPlace
August 16
MakerPlace is an interesting new resource that opened for business about two years ago. It offers access to a variety of
machine tools and shop space for craftspeople of all kinds, including woodworkers, on the basis of membership fees. The
collection of tools is quite impressive and includes CNC machines and 3D printers. We will have a guided tour of the
whole place. The tour begins at 9:00am and the address is 1022 West Morena Blvd, San Diego, CA 92110 (619)-2257288. Please be sure to wear closed toe shoes.

Please check the website for updates: www.sdfwa.org
Dale Stauffer, Program Chairman

See you there.

President's Message July 2014
Two recent events caused me think about
the source of the material that makes it
possible to pursue our craft - FORESTS.
At our May General Meeting Mitch Talcove,
an acknowledged expert on tropical
hardwoods, gave an alarming account of
how tropical forests are rapidly being
consumed in response to growing demand
for rosewood and other species. Millions of
acres of tropical forests are also being
cleared to make room for agriculture and
urbanization.
The second event was the Design in Wood
Show where hundreds of entries display the
amazing and beautiful results achieved with
the use of every possible kind of wood; from
reclaimed timbers, to rare tropical species to
domestic hardwoods and softwoods.
Although we all bemoan worldwide
deforestation, we forget that 90% of
American old growth forests were harvested
by 1920 as shown in the maps on the right.

In the U.S. most of our remaining old-growth
forests are now on public lands. About 80%
of this forestland is in the Pacific Northwest
and slated for logging. In the distant past
almost half of the United States, threequarters of Canada, almost all of Europe
and much of the rest of the world were
forested. The forests were cut for fuel,
building materials and to clear land for
farming; one of the most historic and
prodigious feats of humanity. To see a
transcript of the entire University of Michigan
lecture where I found this material go to:
http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/globalch
ange2/current/lectures/deforest/deforest.htm
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It's easy to imagine a time when wood
species we now take for granted become
extinct or too precious for woodworkers like
us to acquire. What can any of us do to
preserve what is left? To start, we can take
care when we cut. Second, use veneer
when possible. Save endangered exotic
species for decoration or trim instead of
solid construction. Domestic walnut, cherry,
alder and maple are still plentiful and being
replanted. With good design and finishing
they can yield beautiful results.
For an excellent guide to information about
domestic hardwood species in the United
States go to:
http://www.hardwoodinfo.com/articles/view/p
ro/24/267
You can also support efforts to preserve old
growth timber on U.S. public land, efforts to

provide economic incentives to slow the
clearing of tropical forests and international
agreements such as CITES (the convention
on trade in endangered species of wild
fauna and flora). Most importantly, talk to
friends and family about your ideas
concerning deforestation.

Ron Rossi. Adrian has been an SDFWA
member since 1998 and wants to become
more active in the association. He is anxious
to continue our tradition of publishing
interesting and useful newsletters. I look
forward to seeing the next edition and all of
you at the next General Meeting on July 30.

Finally, our member highlight this month is
Adrian Larson who came forward to take
over the position of Newsletter editor from

Dick Ugoretz, President

A Heartfelt Thank You to Bob Stevenson for his Great Contributions to DESIGN IN WOOD
He sends the following report
rd

Once again the 33 Annual Design in Wood Exhibition was very successful year thanks to our sponsors and a multitude
of great volunteers.
Design in Wood attracted 332 entries in 23 categories from 192 entrants representing 10 different states. A total of over
200 awards and $20,000 in prize money and merchandise was given out.
We had a great response from the public attracting visitors from all across the United States.
As this is my last year as show coordinator, I would like everyone to know how much I have appreciated your support. It
has been a real pleasure supervising the Design in Wood team and exhibition. The team work exhibited by the staff of
Design in Wood was so exceptional my job was a breeze. Everyone who has had a chance to be a part of Design in
Wood should be real proud of the accomplishments we have made in making our exhibit the absolute best. I can’t count
the endless number clubs that want to do what we do.
As they say, “Imitation is the most sincere form of flattery.”
Janet and I thank you all from the bottom of our hearts for helping us to lead the way by your undying support.
Ed Gladney has been selected to take the reins of Design in Wood. We have been working together most of the year and
I am confident he will take the ball and run with it.
I look forward to more traveling, more time in the shop, more time to experience retirement, more time to do “Honey do’s”,
and may be even enter my work in the absolute best woodworking Exhibition anywhere.
Bob Stevenson

Volunteering at Design in Wood
June 23, 2014
When asked to volunteer to work on the floor of the Design in Wood Exhibition at the San Diego County Fair for a 3-hour
stint, my husband and I were both thrilled and nervous at the same time. Did we know the stain that was expertly applied
on that piece of furniture? What was the name of the African wood used for that coffee table? Yikes! Fortunately, we had
plenty of San Diego Fine Woodworking Association experts with us who knew exactly how to answer those questions.
Walking around the exhibit floor for 3 hours gave us so much more than we expected. The visitors were so polite and
friendly, smiling with us and willing to chat about their woodworking experiences on many different levels of expertise. The
SDFWA members assisted us with any questions we had and were warm and very appreciative of our help that day. We
both hope to go back to the Fair soon to offer our assistance once more. Other than chasing one young person out for
eating a foot-long hot dog on the indoor premises and having slightly sore feet at the end of the day, our experience
enhanced our passion for learning more about the fine art of woodworking. Thank you for giving us this opportunity.
Mike and Debbie Winters

A MESSAGE ON VOLUNTEERING
SDFWA is an All-Volunteer Organization
We just completed the largest event in the yearly SDFWA calendar, the Design in Wood Exhibition. SDFWA continues to
produce a first-class woodworking show attracting quality entries from all over the United States, and even internationally.
Recognition from national publications and repeat entries from craftsman attest to the quality of the show. Few people
realize the amount of work required to produce this event. Preparation is a nearly year round effort with planning
meetings, sponsor recruitment, arranging for judging and photography, and a lot of paperwork. This has already begun for
next year’s Fair.
To accomplish this, our core staff sets up weeks before the Fair gates open. They staff the Fair every day it’s open, and
then when the Fair closes they take down and store the material for next year. Many think the exhibit hall is setup all year
round – not at all. We start with nothing but walls, ceiling and carpeted floor. The team puts together everything in the
exhibit – three semi-trailers containing all the riser platforms, display cases, lights, demonstration shops that are placed
around the room, the signs, desk, refrigerator, and yes even the kitchen sink. Fortunately, we have lots of help building
and running the show: nearly 300 volunteers from SDFWA and all the other woodworking clubs, plus help from Camp
Pendleton Marine’s to do the heavy lifting.
When you consider SDFWA meetings, the Fall Seminar, mentor classes, shop tours, the newsletter and website,
membership management and all our other activities, you may ask who makes SDFWA tick? Often it’s the same people
who create the Design in Wood show. Frankly, to continue and enhance these activities we need more help! Few
members can commit the weeks of time it takes to be on the Fair staff, but nearly everyone can help to make SDFWA a
better organization in some way. Continued On Next Page
I know there are several dedicated people already filling important SDFWA posts who are not on the Design in Wood
staff. There are some brand-new committee chairs and volunteers and I am not overlooking your contributions. Still, there
are more jobs large and small that SDFWA needs done right now. All our committee chairs could use help (except Don
Spangler, who handles several jobs and has successfully managed to assemble a small army of assistants, maybe
because of his good coffee and refreshments). However, most of the other Chairs need someone to help with tasks, or a
substitute when the chair goes out of town, and perhaps even succeed the chair in the future.
Take a look at the following list of volunteer opportunities and see which one fits your talents. Attend any board meeting,
contact any board member or committee chair. We can really use your help doing whatever you are good at. Let’s make
SDFWA even better than it is now!
Jeff Bratt

SDFWA Volunteer Opportunities - Both Large and Small
Assist newsletter editor by writing articles
Photograph SDFWA activities for web / newsletter
Teach a mentor class
Serve on the Board of Directors
Assist at Fall Seminar
Help plan a field trip
Volunteer coordinator
Assist with SDFWA website
Start a special interest group
Design in Wood (2015)





Assist current Committee chairs:









Assist with setup/teardown
Floor ambassador
Work in chair shop

Or anything else that you want to thelp with…
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Video library
Merchandise
Audio/video tech
Distribute Pro-Bono items
Membership greeter
Help with Old Tool Swap meet
Magazine sales

July Raffle
Please come early and take a good look at the prizes. Ticket sales begin at 6:30pm with another opportunity to buy
additional tickets at the meeting break. The more tickets you buy the better the chance of winning that tool you've had
your eye on and would look great in your shop. All of the money goes directly to acquiring bigger and better prizes. See
you at the raffle.
1. Colt Variable Speed Palm Router
5. Veritas Gents Saw
2. Dewalt Drill/Driver Kit 12Volt Max
6. Brad Nailer/Compressor Combo
3. Dewalt 5 inch Random Orbit Sander
7. 3 Piece Mini Carbide Turning Too Set
4. Irwin Parallel Clamps 24 Inch/48 Inch 2 each

James Strawn, Raffle Committee Chair, jlstrawn@cox.net

Toy Program
Since our last report the following toys have been completed in 2014:
53
Horse & Riders Jerry’s Shop
52 Frogs
Jerry’s Shop
80
Cars
George Byrne
7
Baby Bedding Barbara Moyer
50
Cars
Chuck Goldsmith
10 Cars
Ed Herman
7
Helicopters
Chuck Goldsmith
10 Cars
Paul Trebbien
1
Bus
Chuck Goldsmith
15 Tops
Al Buffington
20
Cars
Al Buffington
15 Tanks
Al Buffington
15
Trucks
Al Buffington
20 Humvee Al Buffington
20
Boats
Al Buffington
Our toy production total for this period was 375 and 903 for the year 2014.
ROGER SOLHEID, TOY PROGRAM CHAIRMAN

Meeting Dates for 2014
General Membership Meetings

Board Meetings

Al Bahr Temple
5440 Kearny Mesa Road, SD
(behind the Hampton Inn)
7:00 PM

The Hardwood & Hardware Co.
8849 Complex Drive, SD
7:00 PM

July 30
October 1
December 3

July 9
September 3
November 5

SDFWA Mailing Address
P.O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323

SDFWA Web Page Address
http://www.sdfwa.org
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September 12, 13, 14 2014
As you all
know, the Wants
& Disposals
is open only to current
Christopher
Schwarz
is a long-time
memberswoodworker
that want to and
Buy,writer
Sell, who
or Trade
equipment
or supplies. It is
has spent
the last
not for commercial
ads.
15 years encouraging
woodworkers
to embrace more handwork in their shops. He
To list anbuilt
item,his
please
e-mail Doug
Parker
at gothamst@cox.net
or
first workbench
when
he was
11 and
call 619-421-0636
and
leave
only
your
name,
identify
yourself
as
a
was introduced to handwork when his family
SDFWA member,
and
an
evening
call
back
number.
When
I
call
built its first house on an Arkansas farm without
back, please
provide the following: Full Name, E mail address if you
electricity.
have one, the general area or town of San Diego Co. where the
equipment can be seen, price range & describe the item.
After formal training as a journalist at Northwestern University, Chris worked as a
newspaperman by day and You
studied
the University
canwoodworking
bring a pictureattonight
the at
meeting
and giveofa brief talk or sales
Kentucky. In 1996, he was hired
as
managing
editor
of
Popular
Woodworking,
he helped
pitch. We do not have display area, so please bringwhere
only pictures
to resuscitate the magazine
and introduced more handwork
into
its
pages.
He
eventually
became
editor
and
began
writing
books and teaching
the General Meeting.
woodworking classes.
Please Note; each ad will only run in one issue of the newsletter. If
want
to run
the ad again
you willdevoted
have totoresubmit
thereviving handwork. By 2011, Lost
In 2007 he founded Lost Artyou
Press
LLC,
a publishing
company
one thing:
information
to
Doug
Parker
above
listed
e-mail
or
phone
number.
Art Press had grown so much that Chris stepped down as editor of Popular Woodworking
Magazine (he’s now a
contributing editor) to focus on his company full time and build furniture commissions.
Doug Parker, Chairman Wants and Disposals
He’s the author of several woodworking books, including “The Anarchist’s Tool Chest,” “Workbenches: From Design &
Theory to Construction & Use,” and “Campaign Furniture.” He has also has produced more than a dozen DVDs on
handwork with Lie-Nielsen Toolworks and F+W Media Inc. He lives in Fort Mitchell, Ky., with his wife and two daughters.
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Besides the lecture and presentation, your registration includes;








3-day seminar Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday
Breakfast rolls, donuts, coffee and juice each morning
Catered hot meal lunch – Saturday and Sunday
Soft drinks, coffee and snacks provided all day
Chris’s hardbound book, The Anarchist’s Tool Chest

AND
DVD Included in the ticket price. (See description at
http://lostartpress.com)

PLUS DOOR PRIZES THROUGHOUT THE DAY
$120.00 SDFWA Member
6

$150 Non-members (includes 2014 SDFWA Membership)

TO SIGN UP ON LINE GO TO
WWW.SDFWA.ORG
The San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association board of Directors feels our
membership deserves the very best and this is why we want to provide such a
great opportunity for you.
Chris Schwarz Seminar

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, September 12, 13, 14, 2014
FRANCIS PARKER SCHOOL
6501 Linda Vista Rd. San Diego, CA 92111

Friday 7PM – 9PM, Saturday 8AM – 4PM, Sunday 8AM – 3PM
Sign up on line at www.SDFWA.org
or
Fill out the form below and include your check made payable to SDFWA and mail
to:
San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association Seminar

P. O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323

Please sign me up for the 2014 San Diego Fine Woodworking Association seminar with Chris Schwarz

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State _______ Zip Code (9 digits) _________ -_______
Telephone: (_____) _____-________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________
Your information will only be shared within this association and on a need-to-know basis.

Amount Paid (Check one) : ____ Member $120 ____ Non-member $150
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Wants and Disposals
As you all know, the Wants & Disposals is open only to current members that want to Buy, Sell, or Trade equipment or
supplies. It is not for commercial ads.
To list an item, please e-mail Doug Parker at gothamst@cox.net or call 619-421-0636 and leave only your name, identify
yourself as a SDFWA member, and an evening call back number. When I call back, please provide the following: Full
Name, E mail address if you have one, the general area or town of San Diego Co. where the equipment can be seen,
price range & describe the item.
You can bring a picture to the meeting and give a brief talk or sales pitch. We do not have display area, so please bring
only pictures to the General Meeting.
Please Note; each ad will only run in one issue of the newsletter. If you want to run the ad again you will have to
resubmit the information to Doug Parker above listed e-mail or phone number.

Doug Parker, Chairman Wants and Disposals NOTICE
Please contact Doug Parker: gothamst@cox.net or 619-421-0636, when you have found a Buyer, an Item to buy,
or the help you requested.

Disposals

Oneida cyclone: 2hp Super Dust Gorilla, great condition, used in small one man shop. $8oo. Call
David at 619-741-6164
One short sleeve shop coat size 42 @ $8; one long sleeve shop coat size 42 @ $8; Rockwell dovetail
template kit, like new, manual included @ $45 Call Dennis Thielecke 619-401-2340
One Rockwell 4 speed wood lathe Model 46-111 Serial # HF 5793, 1/3hp motor, tool rest and cutting
tools, used only a few times. Located in east county, excellent condition $275, call J Duane Palmer
619-447-6282, emaildpalmer22@cox.net
Wants
There are no wants this issue

2014 San Diego Woodworkers Association
DIRECTORS
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:

Dick Ugoretz
VACANT
Bernie Burke
Mike McElhiney
David Henry

858-490-6295

president@sdfwa.org

760-723-0972
858-7617020
760-753-2484

treasurer@sdfwa.org
mr_mcelhiney@hotmail.com
dwhenry@simplyweb.net

COMMITTEES
Craftsman list
E-Mail List Manager:
Historian:

Ron Rossi
Harry Baldwin
Lou Adzima

619-582-9883
858-278-8718
619-922-0311
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CraftsmanList@sdfwa.org
EmailManager@sdfwa.org
ilovejamul@cox.net

Magazine/book sales:
Membership:
Membership Greeters:
Mentor Program:
Merchandise:
Newsletter:
Pro Bono:
Programs:
Property:
Publicity:
Refreshments:
Resources/Raffle:
Scholarships:
Shop Tours:
Shows/Exhibits:
Sound Technician:
Special Events:
Swap Meet:
Toy Program:
Video Library:
Video Technician:
Wants and Disposals:
Web Site:

Mike Switalski
Sia McGown
Kevin Deal
Ed Gladney
Bob Dalton
Adrian Larson
Jim Vitale
Del Cover
Dale Stauffer
Clare Pister
Don Spangler
Jim Strawn
Jim Strawn
Dale Stauffer
Bob Stevenson
Thomas Johnson
Ed Gladney
Don Spangler
Roger Solheid
Bob Reese
Michael Fairbanks
Doug Parker
Doug Murphy
Jeff Bratt

858-404-3260
619-223-3259
951-565-6848
858-484-4366
619-534-8836
858-672-1808
858-623-8630
858-270-7739
619-561-2202
434-989-2357
858-270-6165
619-887-8090
619-887-8090
619-561-2202
619-422-7338
619-281-7170
858-484-4366
858-270-6165
858-279-1140
858-695-2460
619-465-4972
619-421-0636
619-441-9665
619-276-8641

mikeswital@hotmail.com
sdfwa.membership@gmail.com
kevind1956@sbcgobal.net
gladney@san.rr.com
trebor_33@cox.net
newsletter@sdfwa.org
jamespvitale@yahoo.com
del@delcoverwoodworking.com
ddstauffer@cox.net
publicity@sdfwa.org
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
jlstrawn@cox.net
jlstrawn@cox.net
ddstauffer@cox.net
bobscww@cox.net
tejohnson22058@aol.com
gladney@san.rr.com
coffeeorganic@hotmail.com
rsolheid@sbcgobal.net
rtreese@gmail.com
mkfairdpmm@netscape.net
gothamst@cox.net
dw-murphy@cox.net
webmaster@sdfwa.org

RESOURCES
To receive your discounts, please show your membership card before you make a purchase.
American Furniture Design Co

Craftsman Studio Woodworking Tools Store

www.americanfurnituredsgn.com
E-mail americanfurniture@cox.net

www.CraftsmanStudio.com
E-mail CustomerService@CraftsmanStudio.com

Phone: (760) 743-6923 (Orders)
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F
Brian Murphy, Proprietor

2737 Via Orange Way - Suite 110, Spring Valley, CA 91978
Phone: (888) 500-9093
Hours: 10:00-5:00 Mon, 9:00-5:00 Tue-Thu. Closed Fri- Sun
Bill Kohr - Proprietor

125 of the Finest Woodworking Plans, The only supplier of
Daly's Finishing Supplies in San Diego, Hardware, Hand
Tools and Books.
SDFW member Benefits, 15% on all products and Free
Shipping in San Diego County.

Stocking Authorized Dealers for: Lie-Nielsen
Toolworks, Auriou, Shapton, DMT, TANOS (Systainers),
Veritas, FastCap, Trend Diamond Products, Glen-Drake
Toolworks, Czeck Edge Tools, Two Cherries Carving Tools.
Note: web orders ship Mon-Fri.
In-store discount to SDFWA Members on selected products.

Bayside Paint, Inc.
www.baysidepaint.com

DeWalt, Porter Cable, Delta Factory Service Center

1228 Knoxville St., San Diego, CA 92120
Phone (619) 275-7800
Hours: 6:30 – 5:30 M-F, 8 -5 Saturdays
Robert Lewis, Manager

7290 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-2012
Hours: 7:30-4:30 M-F
Dave Stelmachowski, manager

Mohawk Finishing Products and many other stains,
sealers, fillers and tools. Free delivery with minimum order
and UPS shipping available.
‘10% discount to SDFWA members.

Porter Cable, Delta, DeWalt, Devilbiss, FLEX,
Biesemeyer and Oldham Parts, Accessories, Repairs
and Reconditioned Tools.
Special consideration to SDFWA members
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Lane Stanton Vance Lumber
360 Vernon Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: (619) 442-0821
Hours: 7:00-3:00 M-F

Environmental Spray Systems
www.espraysystems.com
Email: service@espraysystems.com

The company carries domestic and imported hardwoods,
molding and panel products for cabinet makers, furniture
makers and contractors.
Contractor discount to members.

7114 Convoy Ct. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-7114
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F
Sam Rinaker, owner

Mission Molding & Wood Specialties

Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local distributor for
Devilbiss, Graco, Paasche, Accuspray, Ransberg and Gema.
10% discount to SDFWA members.

www.missionmoulding.com
9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 569-8591
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-1:00 Sat.
Bob Hawk, manager

Fas-N-Go
2260 Main St. Suite 15, Chula Vista, CA
Phone: (619) 424-4774
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F

The sign inside Mission Molding’s door says "We have one of
the largest selections of architectural and decorative
moldings in Southern California." Select from more than 300
patterns in a variety of woods as well as polystyrene,
fiberglass and primed plastic. The staff of Mission Molding
can also supply you with mantels, handrails, balusters,
columns and more.
Depending on the item members will get a 5% to 10%
discount.

Nail guns, brads, staples, nails, plus accessories for nail
guns and repair service. Distributor for 3M, Senco, Haubold,
Josef Kihlberg, Spotnail, Hitachi, Bostich and Paslode.
10% discount on sales and service to members.

Frost Hardwood Lumber
www.frosthardwood.com

Packaging Store

6565 Miramar Rd. San Diego, CA 92112
Phone: (858) 455-9060 (800) 258-3534
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat.
Jim Frost, proprietor

www.gopackagingstore.com
7848 Silverton, Suite A, San Diego, CA 92128
Phone: (858) 549-7225, Fax (858) 549-7274
Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F
Peter Wharf

They stock a wide variety of domestic and imported
hardwoods as well as veneers, laminates and many
other supplies for the commercial and hobbyist
woodworker. The Frosts (Mr. G. T.,Bruce and Jim)
along with their staff stand ready to serve your
woodworking needs.
Special SDFWA discount.

Custom boxes, crating, packing supplies, and shipping.
Phone estimates and pick up service available.
10% discount to SDFWA members.

Rockler Woodworking and Hardware
www.rockler.com

TH&H The Hardwood and Hardware Company
The Woodworkers one Stop for Material and Supplies
www.th-h.com

8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 268-1005
Hours: 9:00–6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat., 11:00-4:00 Sun.
Mike Durlak, manager

8849 Complex Dr. San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 536-1800 Fax: (858) 614-1811
Hours: M-F 7:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-4:00
Tom Drinnon, manager

Rockler is an excellent source for hard to find hardware and
accessories. Manager Mike Durlak and his staff can help you
with good selection of hardware, exotic hardwoods, veneers,
inlays, specialty moldings, fine woodworking hand tools, an
impressive array of finishing materials, a great selection of
books and plans and weekly workshops in many disciplines.
Visit this great woodworking source next time you need that
special item no one else seems to have. Catalogues are
available. 10% discount on general purchases (except
power Tools).

Hardwood lumber, Moldings, Veneers, Cabinet Hardware,
Finishes, Hand Tools and Supplies.
Contractor discount to members.
TH&H goes out of their way for SDFWA! They
open their doors and stay late for our board
meetings. Thanks TH&H!
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Russ Filbeck, Master Chair Maker
www.russfilbeck.com
E-mail: rcfilbeck@aol.com
(858) 566-9699
Make your own heirloom quality chair.
Chair styles include Appalachian Ladder Back and Windsor
chairs. All materials, tools and instruction provided. Class
size is limited to two students.
Use the web site, e-mail or call Russ to schedule your class.
10% discount for SDFWA members on the Two-Slat Ladder
Back or Sack Back Windsor chair class.

Strata Forest Products
www.strataforest.com
165 Denny Way, El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: 619-449-9663
Bob Evans & Jack Griede proprietors
Strata Forest Products is a diversified company specializing
in hardwood lumber, panel products and moldings. With
years of experience, we have been serving design firms,
architects, cabinet shops and the furniture industry in all their
hardwood needs. From our wide range of hardwood species
to our custom knife grinding facilities, we have both the skills
and tools to turn unique designs into reality.

Shellac Finishes
www.shellacfinishes.biz
E-mail sales@shellacfinishes.biz
Vijay Velji, Proprietor
Internet only. Shipped USPS

Contractor discount to SDFWA members.

De-Waxed Shellac Flakes for classical woodworkers at very
competitive prices.
SDFWA members must enter coupon code 1010 during
checkout to receive a 10% discount

Tropical Exotic Hardwoods of Latin America
www.anexotichardwood.com
2270 Camino Vida Roble, Suite "C", Carlsbad, Ca. 92011
Phone: (760) 434-3030, Fax: (760) 434-5423
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.
Mitch Talcove, Owner/ manager
Specializing in a wide selection, varieties, sizes, and shapes
of Exotic Hardwoods from Latin America.10%off all
purchases with valid SDFWA card (cash or check preferred if
SDFWA is being applied).

Toolmart, Inc.
Woodworker West
www.woodwest.com

www.toolmarts.com
2750 Auto Park Way
Escondido, CA 92029-1030
Phone: (760) 480-1444, Fax (760) 747-2626
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.
Jeff McCreary, manager

P.O. Box 452058, Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: (310) 216-9265 Fax: (310) 216-9274
E-mail: editor@woodwest.com
Ron Goldman, publisher

Discount tool store and authorized repair center.
Contractor discount to SDFWA members Jeff McCreary,
manager

Published bi-monthly to promote craftsmanship in
woodworking throughout the western U.S.
Discount subscription rate to SDFWA members. $10 for one
year and $18 for two years. When applying after your name
add SDFWA member and your member number
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Next meeting: 7 pm, Wednesday, July 30th, 2014 at the Al Bahr Temple
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